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                                     OUR NEW SHED                                                                                                  
We held our last meeting for 2013 in our new shed at Mont 
Delancey because our usual hall was being refurbished.          
It was a  balmy summer evening and we started with a lovely 
BBQ cooked by Pam and Kerry. Chairs and tables were set up 
for those that wanted them. Then we had our meeting , which 
went well, after which  we had dessert, talked and drew the 
Christmas raffle, with  the lucky winners being Barry Thom-
as , Don Walker , and Stuart Bennett.   The highlight was hav-
ing our meeting in a shed with a floor and a roof, but no walls, 
but it was such a nice evening and the views around us were 
beautiful.  I think everyone enjoyed it.  Stuart Bennett had 
rigged us up with temporary lighting so all was good. It was so 
nice to see so many wives and partners attend, a total of 40.  
We hope to have many more meetings in the shed when it is 
completed.                                                                                                
We wish everyone  a safe and healthy New Year in 2014.      
By  Heather & Don Butcher                ( photo Niel). 

YVMPS PATCHES AND 

BADGES   $5.00 each.     

Available at meetings. 
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EDITORIAL 

       ALTHOUGH NEW YEAR’S DAY SEEMS SO LONG 

AGO NOW IT WOULD BE REMISS OF US NOT TO 

WISH EVERYONE ALL THE BEST FOR THE COMING 

YEAR, WHICH JUDGING BY THE CONTRIBUTIONS IN 

THIS ISSUE IS LOOKING GOOD.               

 THERE ARE THE GREATLY APPRECIATED 

REPORTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF OUTINGS AT-

TENDED, BUT I LOVED THE PHOTO OF THE RUN-

NING RIVER AT MARYSVILLE, AND THE ONE OF THE 

HUGE VEHICLE BEING TOWED TO THE MINE. TO ME 

THEY SHOWED THE HUGE CONTRAST OF THE 

COUNTRY IN WHICH WE LIVE AND HOW AMAZING 

THAT IS.                                              WE ARE 

INDEED FORTUNATE, AREN’T WE?                                

 HOW ABOUT FOR THE NEXT ISSUE EVERY-
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 Marysville Australia Day Rally 26th January 

With a clear flowing stream as our background ,we set up our engines in the cool of 
the fresh morning mountain air.                                                                                                            

We had 25 engines on display and they  attracted great interest. Someone even  asked 
for information about joining our club. The day went well, we were well fed ,and eve-

ry one  helped with loading of engines and packing away all the fencing.                                       
A great day was had by all.             Niel Brain       .                                 

To the right are four engines on their first YVMPS Crank Up 

John Hunter’s 1948 6hp Bamford Diesel,            David Ball’s 1928 1 1/2hp Cooper 
Shearing plant,                 George Findlay’s 1945 3hp SE Super Diesel    and         
  Niel Brain’s 1954 4hp  S.P.I   Macsdiesel.  (see story p5) 
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MEMBER OF THE 
MONTH                       

Marysville Report                by       Barry Thomas                                            

My wife and I decided to be lazy (or smart) and stay for 

a couple of days, so we booked at the Tower Hotel 

which was one of the few buildings that survived the 

bushfires and we headed up Saturday afternoon.                                                                

Sunday (Australia Day) morning I wandered down the 

main street and joined the  club members who had come 

that morning.   We were placed by the creek so we had 

plenty of cold water for drinking (if game) and filling en-

gines. The weather was kind to us in that it delivered a 

warm day, but the flies were incredible.   During the 

morning there was a parade of  local groups  along with 

a variety of cars and tractors.                                           

Given it was Australia Day, I thought we probably should 

have had an Australian built display, but as our country 

was built from the efforts of a lot of imports, and if we did 

not have machinery brought into Australia to get things 

going, we may not be where we are today and whilst we 

celebrate all the different races that have come here we 

should perhaps recognise that the same can be applied 

to machinery.                                                                

Official formalities were conducted at midday so the en-

gines earned a short rest.  Post that they had music 

which I don’t think was every one’s cup of tea, but I en-

joyed it and will try and book it for next year.  The parade 

leaders brought in a stack of flags and I spent a bit of 

time trying to work some of them out.  The Lions club 

feed us sausages in bread and they may have over ca-

tered as they still had some on the go later in the after-

noon.                                                                                   

I think there were about fifteen of us and about twenty 

five engines.                                                                   

We spend Sunday night in Marysville – and wandered 

back home to Mooroolbark around mid-morning        

Monday. 

CHILDREN/GRANDCHILDREN                                                           

Step daughter, who is married with four children 

(potential future members ? )                              

SCHOOL DAYS                                             

Variety of schools around Bendigo and Mitiamo area.  

Tertiary Education at Bendigo College of Advanced Ed-

ucations in Data Processing.                                                          

EMPLOYMENT                                 

I work in back end computer system management, and 

we are responsible  for the United Energy and Multinet 

Gas computer infrastructure.                                      

WHY I JOINED YVMPS.                                              

I have been interested in engines since I was a boy.  

Dad was always tinkering and we had a couple of vin-

tage cars.  On one  trip looking for parts, I got an old 

Villiers air cooled engine which I then got to go.                                                               

Over the years I have quietly acquired a few more, and 

this hobby/interest is good as it is totally different from 

my day job. I joined YVMPS in 1983  to be part of a local 

club with similar interests, after moving to Mooroolbark                                                              

FAVORITE ENGINE.                            

Tricky? I think I have two, one a 1928 International M 

type which really got me going. It has been to many ral-

lies, and recently had a new sleeve etc. to keep it in top 

shape. The other is a 11HP Ronaldson Tippett Austral 

which is a long term restoration project. I plan to have it 

on this side of town soon.                                         

OTHER HOBBIES AND INTERESTS.                

Football, (Hawthorn), live music, and maybe there is still 

a kid in me as I like making models.                                                                   

A HIGHLIGHT OF MY LIFE WAS WHEN…….        

Putting family and personal stuff aside  - participating in 

Plough and be counted at Cootamundra after rebuild-

ing a Fergy tractor rear axle.   

3 HP LISTER driving a Sunfeed Hopper 

NAME                 

Barry Thomas       

BORN                 

1964 in Yarrawonga 

FAMILY                                     

Married with tractor 

and  engines. 
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John McIver at Marysville 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Telling David Ball that 
he had lost his spare 
flat belt, John was not 
happy. “There it is 

under your tool box.”      

said David .    

     

Here we have a large excavator  in W.A on 

a    230 K  journey . It weighed 700 tons, 

had 4 trucks pulling it and 2 pushing from 

behind.     It trav-

elled at 4 KPH 

on gravel road 

and 6 KPH on 

bitumen .They 

 This is the 2nd time he has found stuff for John .                                       
Ask about the drain plug he lost at Mont De Lancy 
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I S.P.I. WITH MY LITTLE EYE SOMETHING BEGINNING WITH “M” 

             Saved from a rusty grave,  SPI 3447 survives to run again and meet the public as it did 70 years ago.  Its 
previous life was as a MACSDIESEL asphalt footpath roller.                                                                                                                                            
 Doesn’t  the excitement mount when you get a phone call like, “Hello Niel,  you’re into SPI’s aren’t you?” 

“Ye-es” I say, wondering what is coming next. “Well I know where there’s one 

you may be interested in“ says John. Phone calls are made, a date is set in Au-

gust [2013], and the day comes.                                                                                                                                                 
 As I drive off, trailer in tow, I wonder what other goodies this fellow 
might have in his big sheds? I meet him at his letter box as arranged, and he 
(Paul)says, ”I’ll  open the garage and you can back the trailer straight up to the 

engine.” I had imagined the place might have been an old farm house with old 

cyprus trees lining a long driveway. The roller door gently glides up while I 
negotiate the nice concrete curved drive way leading to the garage, being ever 
so careful I don’t put a wheel on the manicured lawn on either side, [it is Au-

gust and the ground is very wet and soft; remember] The garage is clean and 
tidy, swept floor and with garden tools all hanging in their places; a major con-
trast to mine, I can assure you. “Well here it is,” he said moving over to a tall 

tarpaulin covered object!  I was puzzled by the height of the package for as 
you well know an S.P.I. MACSDIESEL is a horizontal engine, so what could 
it be? Paul removes the tarp and exposes the rustiest and dirtiest engine I have 
ever seen, standing on a large block of wood  between the fly wheels, with the 
open cylinder pointing upwards, “As you can see I have had the piston soaking 

for about 5 years and it still won’t budge “The 

crank case and water jacket area is full of rust 
and rubbish; there are broken studs, and bolts 
have been sheered off,  protruding from the main casting.               A REAL 
DISASTER.                                                                                                                                                     
 We winch the engine up my ramps and throw an odd assortment of bits 
and pieces on the trailer, including the cylinder head, valves, push rods, hopper, 
fuel tank and a complete set of manufacturer’s drawings. Alas the injector had 

gone missing.  I tie it all down and after enjoying a chat over a cup of coffee I 
leave for home wondering how on earth I would get it apart, let alone get it go-
ing again? I am sure it is well dead.                                                                                                                              
 With  block and tackle and slings, I raise the engine, drive the trailer 
out and park it, return and successfully lower it onto a piano trolley so it can be 
moved easily around the shed. Family members are enticed to inspect it and  I 
get the response I expect  -   “uugghhre!!!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 Fellow enthusiasts are more positive with remarks like, “Now there’s a 

challenge for you,” and “It’s not a problem for a smart young fellow like your-

self”.                                                                                                                                                                Well, 
there it sat in the shed for the next few days while I pondered my first move.                                                  End 
chapter one.                                                                                   

                VALE     Arthur Burton                                                                                     
 We were very sorry to hear of his 
passing . He made the effort whenever he 
could to come to  rallies, chat and support the 
club and its members.                                       
 Our condolences are extended to 
Elaine and the family.                                                
 From all at Y.V.M.P.S. 

CLUB SHIRTS 

$28.00 EACH           ALL 

SIZES                   AVAIL-

ABLE             See  Rod 

Canon Quick Menu.lnk
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The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If 
payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra 
copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor. 
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general 
meetings. 
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly 
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.  
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.  
The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors. 
Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.            
Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.  

©    Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2013 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher. 

BUY, SELL & SWAP. 

COMING EVENTS  

*Denotes YVMPS event.  
Contact Alan Shepherd for phone numbers.   

   Membership fees. 
               Once only joining:                     
               Insurance & NHMA levee        
               Annual membership:                               
               Ladies/Wives:                                           
               Junior/Student (10-16 yrs)        

$5.00 
$19.00 
$22.00 (plus ins.)
$6.00   (plus ins.)
$0.00  (plus ins.) 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

  
Asst. Secretary 
Treasurer 

 
Vice Treasurer 

  
Committee 

  
  
Librarian  
Newsletter Editor 
 
Public Officer 

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139 

Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140              
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088     
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                         
Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yalloc3139 
Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Av. Nunawading 3131          
Email: wrdaniel@optusnet.com.au                               Ker-
ry Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088     Email: 
aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                         Lewis 
Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville East 3139               Ron Ar-
buthnott 135 Bridgewater Rd. Seville East 3139                      
Doug Margenberg 5 Drummond Rd. Seville 3139       
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139                           
Niel & Heather Brain  4 Lynne Crt. Nunawading 3131    
Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au 

Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088 

Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au 
 

5964 7280 

9735 4393 

9434 6681 
9432 9500 
5964 7570 
9878 7627  

9434 6681 
9432 9500 
5964 2791 
5964 3027 
5961 9365 
5964 2791 
9878 7929 

 

9434 6681 
9432 9500 

YVMPS COMMITTEE 2013-2014 

Asked of little Mary at her 5 birthday party by a friend.                     
”Where does your Grandma live ? “                                                        

“At the airport “   she replied.                                                                 

“We picked her up this morning and we take her back 

tomorrow”.!!!                           

DO NOT CLIMB 

OVER  COMPOUND 

FENCING.               

BE SURE TO USE 

THE GATE! 

Husqvarna  Chainsaw.  61 

cc .       21 inch bar.    Fully 

Serviced & books.           

$375.00                      Phone   

03 9848 1602  

Kelly & Lewis             Dual 

acting high speed pump. 2 

inch   S/No 5137 .        Has 

had full rebuild         $ 

750.00                      Phone 

03  9848 1602 

 FEBRUARY 
*Monthly Meeting           Wed  19th 

   Ballarat Swapmeet     Fri 21st & Sat 22nd   
* Mont De Lancey (Wood,Steel,Steam Fest) Sat 22nd  Sun 23rd   
MARCH  
**Wesburn Primary School  Fete  Sat ?nd   

   Yarra Glen Swapmeet   Sun 9th  
   Melb  Steam  Steamfest  Sat8hSun9thMon10th(Set up Fri 8th) 
*Yea Autumn Festival   Sun  16th                                                      
At SHOW Grounds   Snodgrass Street   Yea. 
*Monthly Meeting           Wed19st                                                                           .                                         
 APRIL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
*Yarra Junction Crank Up  Sat 5th  Sun 6th 

  Mount Alexander – Guilford  Sat ?  Sun ? 
*Monthly Meeting           Wed  16th   
  Lockington  Sat ? Sun ? 


